Abstract-The financial crisis in 2008 caused a worldwide economic disruption, and also led to growing in-depth thinking. This article considers the governance role of the accounting conservatism on capital market irrational behavior, the disposition effect, from the angle of accounting. We find that conservatism has apparently offset the effect of "overestimate "and "underestimate" caused by the disposition effect. From an accounting level, we find the governance mechanisms of compensating the inaccurate pricing of market, and the research provides a powerful basis for investors, market regulators and standard setters.
INTRODUCTION
The outbreak of the sub-prime crisis in 2008 catch the eyes of the people from accounting, auditing, finance and other departments to re-examine the fair value, and explored in depth the accounting information qualitative characteristics of conservatism. Financial market participants and regulators consider financial accounting report data as an important basis for policy. The accounting standard-setting agencies and financial regulators should cooperate, and add counter-cyclical factors in the current financial regulatory system, and design timely and effective "Circuit Breaker "mechanism to correct the financial markets and financial institutions' the pro-cyclical behavior. At the micro level, the strategies were proposed to cope with the pro-cyclical effects by FASB and IASB. Judging from the current trend of reform, it is important to improve the quality of accounting information in repairing the financial crisis damage. Facing so numerous factors that affect capital market fluctuations, what kinds of accounting information should be used is the fundamental problems of accounting reform. This paper will research on conservatism's amendment effect on the disposition effect-one irrational pricing behavior in market-to supply reference for the revision of accounting standards.
II. THEORY ASSUMPTIONS
The disposition effect is put forward by Shefrin and Statman 1985 [1] according to prospect theory and mental account, that is, investors tend to hold losing stocks too long and sell profitable stocks too quickly. Prospect Theory (PT) and mental accounting (MA) together constitute the Prospect Theory (PT) and mental accounting (MA) together constitute the connotations of the disposition effect, because some investors are risk averse, while some are risk preferences; investors' different risk attitude toward different accounts led to more willing to sell winners and hold losers.
In recent years, studies have shown that there is the disposition effect existing in not only United States [2] , Poland [3] and other western countries, but also China [4] , South Korea [5] and other Asian countries. And the disposition effect exists not only in the stock market, but also in employee stock options [6] , the real estate market [7] , IPO [2] [3] , as well as stock index futures market [8] . Barberis, Huang, Santos's (2001) [9] studies indicate that in the market prevailing investors subject to the prospect theory, the stock has a higher average rate of return and volatility, which indicates that the non-rational behavior will cause market volatilities and stock price bubbles. Many studies suggest that as an irrational investor behavior, the disposition effect is an important vision to explain the capital market's anomalies. Grinblatt and Han (2005) [10] combined the disposition effect with the price momentum for the first time, and found investors' capital gain is more predictive to future stock returns than past stock returns. This showed that the disposition effect can explain the price momentum both theoretically and empirically. Their research opened a new research direction for the capital markets asset pricing. Frazzini (2006) [11] believe that in markets subject to the disposition effect, stock prices under react to information and thus give rise to earning drift. Many Chinese scholars have also verify the disposition effect exists in Chinese market.
Interestingly, investors subject to prospect theory and mental accounts are more willing to sell the growing stock, while not willing to sell the reducing stock, so that there is price spread between the fundamental value and the equilibrium price, that is, unrealized capital gains. This asymmetric pattern is just opposite to conservatism that deals with losses and gains asymmetrically. Basu (1997) [12] defined conservatism as "It is more stringent verifiability for accounting staff to confirm the good news than bad news". Thus, earnings reflect "bad news" more quickly than "good news". Here "good news" refers to economic benefits is positive, while "bad news" refers to economic benefits is negative. Clearly, due to the asymmetry in the confirmation "good news" and "bad news", accounting earnings' timeliness and persistence must be different during "good news" period and "bad news" period, resulting adverse earning change is less persistent than favorable earning change.Investors' capital gain can be seen as a market "news", when investors win, that is capital gain is greater than 0, it can be understood as a kind of "good news", otherwise "bad news".
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_____________________________________ 978-1-4244-6055-7/10/$26.00 ©2010 IEEE When market appears this "bad news", it will more quickly reflect in earnings, and thus reflected in the stock price. When facing losses, investors subject to the disposition effect are unwilling to realize gain. This behavior causes stock overvalued, but conservatism has an offsetting effect on the overvaluation. On the other hand, when investors win, that is "good news" appears, the behavior that investors hurry to realize gain will underestimate stock price. The principle of conservatism seems not to amend the "underestimation", but because "good news" is more persistent than "bad news", as time passes, the earnings gradually reflect the " good news", and then effect stock price to modify investors' non-rational behavior. Thus, the author assumes that conditional conservatism can amend the effect of investors' disposition effect.
III. RESEARCH DESIGN

A. The measure of the disposition effect
The value function of prospect theory is a kind of S-shaped function, so investors' capital gain can be used to portray the disposition effect. Without knowing who the investors subject to the disposition effect are, a proxy variable can be estimated as the cost of the stock which is the calculation of the reference price of mental accounts. Manel Baucells, Martin Weber, and Frank Welfens (2007) [13] found that most of the literatures on the disposition effect assumed the reference point is a function of the passed purchase price. A great many literatures use equal weights purchase price as the reference point, while some use the First In First Out (FIFO) or Last In First Out (LIFO) as an indicator, such as Weber and Camerer (1998) [14] , and Frazzini (2006) [11] . If there is no recent purchase price, then the history of the purchase price will be used as a reference point. Although the measures mentioned above vary, the conclusions of the studies are not much difference, because they are highly relevant. Considering easy to access data in Chinese market, we choose Grinblatt and Han's 2005 [10] calculation method which is also a kind of weights calculation, that is
Where t V is the stock turnover at period t. Continually multiply item in parentheses is t n P 's weights, the sum of which is one, and whose meaning is that a stock has not been traded before periodt n . In the actual calculation of reference point, usually take five years' data to calculate. Therefore, the formula of investors' capital gain is
Where t g means investors' capital gain in period t; 1 t P means closing price of the stock in period t-1; t R means the reference point in period t. We lag the stock's closing price by one period to avoid confounding market microstructure effects, such as bid-ask bounce.
B. The measure of accounting conservatism
The conditional conservatism of Basu(1997) is defined that accounting earnings react bad news more timely relative to good news, that result in lower accounting earnings persistence. The asymmetric timeliness of the accounting earnings is defined by the following formula:
Where, it X means the earnings per share of the company i in period t;
1 it P means the stock price of the company i at the beginning of period t; it R means the market return of the company i in period t;
. If conditional conservatism exists, the coefficient 1 E will be significantly greater than zero.
Lower accounting earnings persistence means that relative to good news, bad news will result in greater degree of mean reversal of earnings changes, this definition as follows [15] maintain that Chinese listed companies' accounting earnings are conservative in general. However, LI Yuanpang and Li Ruoshan (2005) [16] raised the opposite viewpoint. Adding loser dummy variables in Basu (1997) model, they found out that the conservatism is caused by "big bath", not the real prudence. Xiao Chengmin and Lv Changjiang (2009) [17] contended that the literatures above mainly use annual financial data to study. As annual financial data are usually contract core data, and easily effected by earnings manipulation, relative researches can not separate earnings manipulation's effect on conservatism effectively. On the basis of quarterly earnings data, using alternative methods to test, they found that Chinese reports of listed companies are conservative, and earnings manipulation is not the source of earnings conservatism. Mao Xinshu (2009) [18] contended there is no evidence that the increase of the earnings conservatism results in the "big bath". Therefore, based on Basu (1997) model, from the perspective of the conservatism measured by the earnings change persistence, namely, earning persistence of the companies which suffer loss or earning reduction is weaker than that have gain or earning increase, meanwhile using quarterly earnings data. Grinblatt and Han (2005) found that in the prediction of future stock return, investor's capital gains are more predictive than past stock returns. After adding capital gain into model (5), the significances of 1 a 2 a 3 a are lower than before. 
C. Relationship model of the disposition effect and conservatism
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As relative studies showed that in general there is no momentum in Chinese capital market in the stock return alone test, after adding volume into the test, the stock portfolio of low trading volume exists momentum, and the stock portfolio of high trading volume reversed significantly [19] , so in this paper we control the various horizons' volume. 
IV. THE RELATIONSHIP OF ACCOUNTING CONSERVATISM AND THE DISPOSITION EFFECT
A. Data and sample choice
In the choice of cross section samples, we must consider the following factors: By selecting, there are 531 companies satisfying requires, which are identified as the samples in the paper.
1) As low-frequency time-series observations will lead to weak statistical evidence, it is no doubt that quarterly data is
B. Descriptive statistical analysis
In figure 1 
gains increased slightly, but after the United States outbreak of the subprime crisis, as the global economic crisis spread, we could also found that Chinese stock market's investors' capital gains decrease significantly. Nevertheless, capital gains still fluctuated around 0, indicating that investors can not obtain long-term excess returns. 
C. Test of relationship between accounting conservatism and the disposition effect
In Grinblatt and Han (2005)'s study, we find that the capital gain is the underlying cause of medium momentum effect, but applying it in Chinese stock market, we get the results of the model (6) in Table . Column 2 is the prediction symbols based on the foregoing reasoning; column 3 is the result of test of prices momentum in Chinese stock market. Slightly different from Jegadeesh and Titman's (1993) [20] research, there exits price momentum in Chinese stock market, and the coefficients of 1~3 a a are significantly greater than 0. a become greater as the conservatism variables are added, that suggesting g has already contained the conservatism's modified role when not adding conservatism variables. When controlling the conservatism, the role of capital gain on price return may expose clearly, and this supplies the further evidence that conservatism's governance role on the disposition effect.
V. CONCLUSION
The research combines accounting conservatism with capital markets irrational behavior -Disposition Effect firstly, studying the governance role of conservatism on the disposition effect. At first, in the paper, we shows the statistical description of the proxy variable of capital gain, finding Chinese investors were able to obtain the excess returns during the early period, while capital gains V significantly negative explanatory power. As investors irrational investment behavior results in overestimation or underestimation, we discover conservatism adversely affects the irrational pricing behavior, and then modifies the market's mispricing.
As mentioned above, accounting information plays a significant role in the correction pro-cyclical behavior of financial markets and the financial institutions, and this correction is well proved from the perspective of irrational pricing behavior in this paper. From the accounting level, we find a governance mechanism to remedy market pricing inaccurately, and supply a strong proof for investors, market regulators, standard setters and decision-makers.
